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Jilmary, licensed PT and professor at UCSD, is
working with PT students on a slow patient day
in the capital. If patients don't come in, we
create learning opportunities among each
other. Jilmary is the primary clinical instructor
and I started to assist her in the fall of 2010.

Jilmary and Cathy with some of the PT students
last fall. Some are finishing their second and
others their third clinical rotations. They
represent ADR clinics in Santo Domingo, Salcedo,
San Francisco de Macoris and San Pedro de
Macoris.

Kendall working with one of his patients in the parallel
bars which had to be housed in the hallway for a couple
of years. Kendall was an up and coming therapist when
he tragically drowned in a river. We will miss his
dedication, gentleness, kindness, laugh and smile for
years to come but were blessed to have his friendship
while he was here on this earth. Until we meet again,
Kendall!

Blessing of the palms on Palm
Sunday. We are in front of
Lila's house in the sector Canta
Rana of Santa Fe. Ramona is
doing the reading, Fr. Felix is to
the right of her and Magalis has
the cross. From there we
walked around Canta Rana and
Cascarajicaras singing songs of
praise to our Lord before
entering the church for
worship.

We've arrived at church
and you can see the joy and
enthusiasm which fills our
congregation. Juanito, the
man in the green striped
shirt, has brought many
men into our congregation
through his gentle but
faithful evangelism!

The welcome roundabout in San Pedro de Macoris, with the
ever present motorcycles passing by.

One of the places that I go to for exercise,
the complejo, has others there in the
morning walking the track. There are
always some youth training for baseball
with dreams of getting signed.

The flea market (mercado de pulga) outside
the complejo on the weekends. I go past this
anytime I head to town.

